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FOR THE YEAR  ENDING
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AND THE




THE HALPIN JOB PRINT, PRINTERS,

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF RESIDENT PAX-PAYERS, TOWN OF
BLUEHILL, FOR YEAR 1908.
VALUATION
POLL REAL PERSONAL TOTAL 
TAX ESTATE ESTATE TAX TJNPD






Abbott, George W ...............
Ashworth, John.................
Richard ............









Bluehill Lodge, I O O F...
Bissett, William.................






Mrs James H ........
Oscar.......................
Barrett, E C.........................






Mrs B W ................
Nathaniel...............
Irving N................




Bettel, James B .................
























Cunningham, H J ..............
H W .............















5Candage, Rufus L............... $3 $360 $ 60 $10 35
Gilbert F............ 3 1250 186 28 12
J Nelson.............. 3 685 80 16 38
Cotton, Charles F............... 3 700 15 25
Candage, Alonzo J............. 3 815 120 19 36
Irving S............... 3 1000 465 28 64
Frank I ............... 3 290 25 8 52
Clay, Benjamin................... 3 700 50 13 13
Warren C, estate..... ♦ • • 500 8 75
Edwin B .................... 3 3 00
Greeley W ................. 3 250 7 38






Nettie G..................... • t  • 480 200 11 90
Carlton, William, estate... • • • 250 4 38
Clough, Charles C ............. • • • 1500 45 27 04
John R, estate..... • ♦ • 700 12 25
Ashman B .............. 3 40 3 70
Parker G................ 3 850 165 20 76
Cushing, A bbie................... • * m • 950 16 62
Charnley, John.................... 3 100 4 75
Cushing, Charles P............ 3 965 145 22 43
L Paris................ 3 1090 295 27 26
Curtis, Lyman C................... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 3 88
Cushing, Hannah................ • # • 250 4 38
Elizabeth J........... 0 0 0 200 • • • • » « 3 50
Curtis, Charles H................ 3 1750 290 38 70
Joseph S................ 3 250 25 7 82
Candage, Mrs Hattie....... f t « 100 1 75
Curtis, Dawes....................... 3 550 12 66
Miss Hattie........... 0 0 * 200 3 50
David H ................. 3 450 25 11 32
Harvey M............... 3 3 00
Conary, Joseph................... 0 • 0 400 25 7 44
Eugene................... 3 650 95 16 04
Ransom D............... 3 250 7 38
Albert R ................ 3 1500 144 28 29
Edwin E ............... 3 500 11 75
Yespacian, estate 0 0 0 250 4 38
Chamberlain, Artemus ... 3 200 6 50
Chatto, Stephen R............... 0 0 0 630 70 12 61
Harold ................... 3 3 00
Rufus 0 ................... 3 1500 110 23 31





6Cousins, S Whitcomb ....... $3 $1000 $330 $26 28
S Watson ............... 3 500 11 75
Cole, Benjiman P ............... 3 725 95 17 35
Eugene E ................... • • • 150 2 63
Arch E ....................... 3 350 75 10 44
A llen ........................... 3 3 00
Cooper, Joseph P ............... 3 110 4 93
Annie..................... • * • 100 1 75
A F estate............. • • • 450 7 88
Chapman, Leon................... 3 750 125 18 31
Cousins, Roy G ................... • ♦ ■ 145 2 54
Conary, Mercy L ............... • • • 25 44
Alden T ............... 3 800 45 17 79
Harry E ................ 3 150 5 63
Lester B ................ 3 150 5 63
Stephen D ........... 3 400 120 12 10
Andrew N ............ 3 250 190 10 70
Colomy, Fred....................... 3 150 40 6 33
Candage, Fred A ............... 3 3 00
John B............... 3 3 00
Charles A ........... 3 500 10 11 92
Chase, Edward E ............... 3 4764 1235 108 00
Conary, Charles A ............... 3 400 55 10 97
Candage, Fred L ................ 3 1200 235 28 11
Chatto, Clarence................ 3 850 165 12 02
Clark, Homer W ................ 3 150 6 63
Chatto, Austin.................... 3 460 225 14 82
Cousins, Fred i t ................. 3 3 00
Candage, Loren E............... 3 60 25 4 49
Dodge, Phineus, estate ... • • • 250 4 38
Davis, Frank A ................... 9 • * 675 11 81
Day, George W ................... 3 175 6 07
Dodge, George A ............... 3 1550 3675 94 44
Ezra C ................... ■ * • 1110 110 21 36
Charles H ............ 3 500 11 75
Day, Timothy, estate....... 3 coo 10 50
Darling, Henry B............... 3 3 00
Douglass, Nellie M............ • « • 1300 22 75
Mrs Mina........... • • 450 7 88
Duffy, William H............... 3 450 150 13 51
John........................... 3 ISO 25 6 76
Ralph ....................... 3 50 3 88
Abram ....................... of> 600 140 15 95
Harry ........................ 3 3 00
$1 31




Dahlquist, Charles H .......
Doyle, Simon B..................
Dow, Mrs Etta....................
Dow, Isaac W ......................
Davis, Mrs Della H ...........
Eaton, Omar L ..................




















Evans, John W ..................
Elwell, Charles...................
Eaton, James.......................
Friend, David P .....................
Fogg, David Z.......................
Fisher, Fred A ..................
Fullerton, Edwin...............
Mrs Florence ...






Fisk, Filmer I .......................
Farnsworth, William .......
Grindle, F B .......................






James M & son.......
Herman 0  ............. -
Herman A ...............
Grindle, Corrie D ...............
Gray, Ernest .......................
Mrs Addie Y  ...........
Grindle, Freeman L ...........
Gray, Mrs F H, estate.......
Melvin D...................
Harvey W  ...............
Brooks A ...................
Cecil E ..................... .
Grindle, Everett L ...........






















Gray, Rollins Y ...........
Gray, Mrs Annie ...............






Gillis, A le x  T .......................






James S, estate ...
Graves, Fred E ....................
Gott, Pearl J ........................
Gray, A rth u r W ..................
Norman B ..................
Grindle, Mrs J Y .................
Gray, James E .......................
Levi W ........................
Grindle, Pearl J ....................
Orris P .....................
Gray, Alonzo M ....................
Morton C .....................
Grindle, Charles W .............
Grieve, Thom as ....................
Galli, G ..................................
Grindle, Enoch S .................
Griffin, Bryant W ................
Giles, Harrie .......................
Hardy, George F .................
Hardin, C H, e s ta te ...........
Haskell, Eugene S .............
Herrick, Horace W ..........
Holt, T  N B, estate ...........
Herrick. George Î ................
à t
PHnderson, Al l e n ................






A r c h ...............
10
Herrick, A  M............................  $3
Mrs Lucy...............
Nelson A .....................  3
H 6 ......................................
Gancello......................  3
Howard, Emery G.................... 3
William M .............  3
Arthur E   3
Henrikson, Heury .................  3
Hale, Mrs M W .................................
Hinckley, It W  .........................  3
Horton, W  S .............................  3
Hinckley, Mrs Helen M ...
Albert S .................  3




Wilber B   3
J T, estate .......
Fred S ............... 3
A C ................... 3
W S  ................... 3
E J....................... 3
S G ....................... 3
A W ....................  3
Henderson, William K   3
Hinckley, Andrew A ....... 3
M R  ................... 3
E F....................... 3
Mrs H W  *..
Robin C ........... 3
O F, estate .......
Hutchings, Mrs Ethlyn ...
Hooper, Colby .........................  3
Hinckley, M P .........................  3
Hodgdon, William O .............  3
Walter W   3
Hall, Ross..................................  3
Howard, Herman H   3
Hinckley, Nahum.....................  3
Hughes, George W  ...........  3
Hinckley, Wallace R ....... 3
Carl W .....................  3
Herrick. Harold..................  5
$350 $300 $15 43
330 70 7 00
700 100 17 00
125 75 3 50
750 325 21 82
700 195 18 66
1250 305 30 22
800   17 00
1000 245 24 79
700   12 25
150 100 7 38
1250 205 28 47
300 40 5 95
  3 00
  3 00
225 65 8 08
700 75 16 56
1000   28 00
600 35 14 11
2400 250 46 38
680 125 17 08
550 980 24 17
1250 305 30 22
680 160 17 35
775 300 21 81
1500 385 55 98
    3 00
125   5 18
    3 00
1500 300 34 50
1315 200 26 51
  630 14 03
200   3 50
550   9 63
................................  3 00
3725 295 73 36
1500 240 33 45
800   17 00
• ••••   3 00
200   6 50
1315 230 30 03 7 02
  110 4 93 1 43
................................  3 00
................................  3 00




Ingalls, Edwin B ...............
Johnson, Lemuel C ...........
Frank T ...........
H W , estate.......
Joseph H, est...
Kane, John H  ,.......
Mrs J W  ...................
Leach, Eugene C ...............
Love, John...........................








William Y  ...........
Arthur B...............
Eugene...................
Lincoln, Isaac R ...............
Mrs Mary A ....
Lufkin, Mrs Augusta .......
Lorenzo T .............
Lawford, George ...............




E C & son...................
Ralph B ...................




Littlefield, Mrs Ada M.......
Long, Harvey P...................
Leach, Nahum I .................
Morrison, John G...............
Mello, Manuel.....................
Mayo, Francis C, estate...
Eben W ......................
Marks, Henry B ...................
1 •  « $365 $6 39
► 4  • 340 5 95
3 800 60 18 05
3 800 115 19 01
3 100 4 75
4 4  4 300 5 25
m m m 1930 33 78
3 *  «  •  •  v  • 550 12 63
•  *  • 1800 31 50
3 450 100 12 63
► m 9 500 8 75
3 1350 285 31 62
3 3 00
•  m m 50 88
3 3 00
3 800 190 20 32
3 1150 150 25 76
3 755 50 17 10
3 350 25 9 57
3 110 4 93
3 600 25 13 94
3 825 140 19 89
3 4 4 4 4 4  4 3 00
4 4  4 975 205 20 65
•  4 4 450 7 88
3 135 5 36
3 3 00
3 1400 • 175 30 57
3 1450 80 29 78
3 100 250 9 13
3 1865 60 36 69
♦  •  9 2160 37 80
3 390 9 83
3 3 00
3 1565 100 32 14
3 1530 310 35 20
•  9 9 765 13 39
•  m m 650 11 38
3 3 00
3 3 00
3 300 8 25
3 350 50 10 01
m •  m 825 14 44





Marks, Charles A ...............







Edward W  .......
McHowell, W illiam ...........
Merrill, Frank P.................
Mrs Isaac P...........





Miller, Charles D ...............
Maservey, Dexter M .........
Merrill & Hinckley...........
Mortell, James E ...............
Louler M...............
Maddox, Levi E ...................
Miller, John T.....................
Merrill, Mrs Urania...........
Marshall, Henry J ...........
McCurdy, E H ...................
McHardy, John W .............
Myrick, Eugene T...............
Moore, P T ....................
McGouldrick, Frank E ....








T S, estate ...........
Willis n  ...............
Emma G ...............
Charles O...............
Ga ton S ...............
12
$3 $900 $290 $23 83
3 3 00
3 1200 280 28 90
•  •  • 700 •  • • • • • 12 25
•  •  • 405 140 9 54
3 525 65 13 33
3 3 00
o
o 400 10 00
3 1150 1505 49 47
3 875 245 22 60
•  «  « 1500 115 28 26
3 490 335 17 43
•  •  • 1300 22 75
3 850 17 87
3 3 00
3 3 00
3 750 100 17 88
3 3 00
o
O 450 * » # « ■ « 10 88
•  •  • 300 25 5 69
•  •  # 2705 4625 128 28
3 900 30 19 28
»  »  • 150 2 63
3 870 170 21 50
»  •  « 10C0 120 19 60
• •  * 500 8 75
3 250 7 38
3 150 5 63
3 3 00
3 600 25 13 94
3 3 00
3 225 6 94




•  • 1850 920 48 47
3 « * • • • • 3 00
3 1850 425 42 81
3 500 110 13 68
•  • 2000 35 35 61
o
o 3 00
♦  • 150 2 63
3 610 13 67





Osgood, Rodney S............... *  • m 11365 $515 $32 90
Alfred C ............... 9 0 * 1680 680 41 30
Owen, Arthur..................... 3 550 210 16 30
W illiam .................... 3 200 6 50
Olds, Marshal K .................. 3 3 00
Palmer, Marcus 0 ............... 3 400 80 11 40
Partridge, W I ................... 3 2535 1100 66 61
Mrs Lizzie ....... •  0 9 125 2 18
Pert, John B ....................... 0 9 9 225 3 94
Pillsbury, George M........... 3 1550 255 34 59
Pert, George A ................... 3 850 250 22 25
Parker, Austin L ............... 3 195 6 41
Mrs Mina............... ■ »  a 700 12 25
Addison................. 9 9 0 600 10 50
E J........................... 3 3 00
Pearl S................... 3 975 200 23 56
Henry H ............... 3 725 130 17 96
George W ............... 0 0 9 125 2 18
Mrs Nettie G........ 9 0 9 600 10 50
Peters, William W  ........... 0 0 9 84o 14 70
Phillips, John ................... 3 3 00
Pettengill, W illiam ........... 3 175 40 6 77
Peters, Mrs Charles T ....... •  0 9 450 7 88
Parker. Addison & others 0 9 0 50 88
Perry, Fred M .................... 3 3 00
Predelea, P........................... 3 3 00
Robertson, Will S ............... 3 3 00
Giles E ........... 3 3 00
Mrs G E ........ 9 0 9 300 105 7 09
H W ............... 3 3 00
Winfield E.... 3 100 5 4 84
A Parker....... 3 275 7 82
Reed, Charles....................... 3 3 00
Roval, Stil man S................ 3 75 10 4 48
Rooney, George R............... 3 3 00
Redman, James................... 3 100 4 75
Ridley. Mrs Annie M ....... 0 0 0 325 5 69
Rogers. Church E............... 3 3 CO
Stover, George E ............... 9 9 9 900 200 19 25
Stover, Harvey S ............... 3 • 0 9 0 * 9 3 00
Sargent, H T ....................... oO 800 800 17 00
Stover, Alonzo P ............... 3 450 75 12 19
Frank W ............... 3 725 75 17 00
Gilbert T ............... « t • 360 00 7 88
Frandk L............... 3 1050 100 23 13
3 00 
3 GO







Mrs L G .................
Snowman, George A  .......
C S...................
Mrs S P...........\
Stevens, John A, estate...
A  T ........................
Edgar......................
Benjamin, estate






Stanley, I E ...........................
Saunders, James L ...........
Snow, Frank E ...................





Mrs M  E ...........
Henry A ........ .




Staples, A lfred ...................




Simpson, E B .......................
Smith, Mrs Marv ...............
Seth I .......................
Sibley, L H...........................
Steele , Mrs Rose ................
Stanley, Ira M j m . . . ..........
Stover, William 0 ..:...........
Saunders, Will S ... . :........
Sylvester, Guy E ...............
Stevens, John, estate.......
Treworgy, Larman ...........




John S  ...........
Turner, M P .......................
Thom, B W ...........................
Townsend, Alex F ............
Twining, N F.......................
Treworgy, Daniel I ...........





Walker, Caroline C estate
Webster, John E................
Wood, Henry H ...................
Robert P ...................
Witham, C H, estate........




Chester A  ...........
Wood, Arthur B...................
John F ................. ..
Wescott, Arthur E  .......
Charles F.i............




Willins, Milford M ...........
Wescott, T J .......................
W  Brooks...............
S B .................................................................................
Ward W  ...............
Edwin A ...............




Webber, Frank J .... 
Woods, Charles O....




York, Henry G .......
William W  ... 
Youtman, Charles... 
York, Warren C......
NON-RESIDENT TAX PAYERS OR OWNERS UNKNOWN.
Allen, Horace............................... $350   $ 2 70
Francis D
G M & son
Alby. George It, estate
Brooks, E J ....................
Barton, Geòrgie I .........
Bowden, J O ........... ..............
Bluehill Improvement Co....
Benson, Richard ...................
Bridges, Cyrus K ..................
Bluehill Granite Co...............
Bluehill Mineral Spring Co
Burrai, Mrs E M....................
Bowden, Albert S..................
Binder, Eliza A .............t.......
Coggan, Marcelle« ...............
Cochrane, Mrs G F .................
Chase, Mrs Emma, heirs .
Curtis, Greenleaf ................
Cousins, Heman D .............
Clough, George A ................
Collins, Willard, estate .....








Closson, Fred A   100 .......  175
Clements,W B  75 ....... 131
Candage, Joshua P, estate  275   4 81
Carter, Otis W    50   88
Cousins, George B ................... 150   2 63
Carlton, Vernon D   600   10 50
Crystie, Mrs H A   400 ...... 7 00
Carter, Roscoe W   115   2 01
Vandalia  100 .......  175
Curtis, Mrs Mary B   4000 285 74 99
Closson, Samnel   50   88
Carter, M rs Eunice  600   10 50
Chapman, W  F   900   15 75
Cooley, Grace E   200   3 50
Condon, S B  ............................... 200   3 50
Conary, J P   200   3 50
Davis. Gilbert B, estate  30   53
Douglass, James, estate  25   44
Dodge, Addison, heirs   850   14 87
R G W, heirs...................  2350   41 13
Dunn, Mrs B A   900   15 75
C J....................................... 860   15 05
Dority, John E   865   15 14
Darling, William W ................... 250   4 38
Day, Mrs Nettie.........................  550   9 63
Ewer, Frank P, estate............... 3600   63 00
Emerson, Joseph  50   88
Emery, Ada W ........................... 300   5 25
Emerson, William N ............... 150   2 63
Eaton, Mrs H W ....................... 350   6 13
Eastern Steamship Co............... 1500   26 25
Emery, Charles H  1300   22 75
Eberlein, Mrs Marion W   500   8 75
Fisk, Allen A ............................... 1910   33 43
Fries, L & A   800 100 15 75
Farnsworth Packing Co  300   5 25
Fowler, Harriet N ................... 1200 50 21 88
Fernstroin, H ...............................  400   7 00
Frost, W S ................................... 125   2 18
Gi’ay, Charles P L    65   1 14
EujreneE........................... 100   1 75
18
Roscoe B   50 ...... 88
Leonard 1  75   131
Lnther W ........................... 75...................  1 31
Beston D   150   2 63
Robert B ........................... 200   3 50
Charles E  105   1 84
Vinton   100   1 75
Benjiman, estate   100   1 75
Daniel M    20   35
Washington  10 ....... 17
JobE  75   131
Gould, Walter B........................... 300   5 25
Grindle, Jefferson E ............... 300   1 75
George  500   8 75
John W   500   8 75
David, estate  300   5 25
Chesley C, estate  25   44 44
Gray, Mrs Malvina ...................  50   88
Grindle, Edward A ................... 100   1 75
Mrs William ............... 350   6 13
Medbury J   300   5 25
Greene, Fred E ........................... 300   5 25
Gray, J Sewell ........................... 1800 360 37 80
Graffam, Lilliam M................... 300   5 25
Grindle, Harry O ....................... 425   7 44
Gray, Isaiah ............................... 20   35
Sylvester  200   3 50
Goodell, A A ............................... 650   11 38
Grindle, Samurl C ................... 40   70
Gross, Elwell L, est...................  600 125 12 68
Grindle, George W   k   GOO ....... 10 50
Hill, Junius W  .....................................2200   38 50
Herrick. Merril C  50   88
Allison.....................  180   3 16
Byron ....................... 30   53
Howard, R H   75   1 31
Hagerthy, A C ........................... 1000   17 50
R E ..............................  75   1 31
Henderson, Mrs K ate   400 400 8 75
Hinckley, E H   400   7 00
Hooper, Arthur ....................... 500   8 75
Hardin, I H, estate................... 275   4 82
Hinckley, F?ancis B and Mrs
Carrie L Stone ................... 1100   19 25
Irwin, Walter W  ....................... 1595   27 91
9
iJohnson, Arthur H, estate ...
Johnstone, Mrs A W ................
I Johnson, M J...............................
Kline, Mrs Effie H ...................
Krehbiel. M V  and Miss Helen




McKay, Donald Sage ...............
Marshall, Dunbar.......................
McNamara, John B, estate ...
* Macomber, Miss E H ...............
«  Montgomery, E M.......................
McIntyre, Lucy A, estate.......




Miss Louler N ...........
Perkins, R L ...............................




Perkins. Mrs S H .......................
Pert, W G.......................................
Peters, L E D , estate ...............
Phillips, H B...............................
Partridge, Ashley W  ...............




Riggs, Mrs E P ...........................







Stewert, D M, estate ...............
Saunders, HolFs E ...................
Stover,Mrs James H .............
19
1000   17 50
2500   43 75
400   7 00
4550   79 63
1300   22 75
250   4 38
4400   77 00
200   3 50
200   3 50
4300 450 83 13
3002   52 50
250   4 38
400   7 00
2100   42 00
1550   27 12
2000   35 00
5200 100 92 75
2800 150 51 63
1200   21 00
50   88
75   1 31
50   88
200   3 50
150   2 63
225   3 94
100   1 75
250   4 38
1200   21 00
200   3 50
275   4 81
1000   17 50
250   4 38
2500   43 75
1500   26 25
3000   52 50
500   8 75
20   35
125   2 18
150   2 63
200   3 75
400   7 00
75   1 31
700   12 25
100   1 75
1000   17 50
20
Sanborn, Elizabeth................... $200 $3 50
Snowman Charles T ............... 450 7 88
Stover, J Austin ....................... 600 10 50
Snow, Annie M ........................... 150 2 63
Stone, Mrs Sarah E ................... 850 14 87
Sylvester, J B............................... 1000 17 50
Stover, B Frank........................... 875 15 30
Sylvester, Alice and Willa....... 100 1 75
Sibley, Frank............................... 4660 81 55
Saulsbury, A bbie....................... 150 2 63
Strobel, Victor ........................... 2800 49 00
Sawyer, Mrs Fredrick............... 900 15 75
Towns, Abel, estate................... 600 10 50
Tapper, Thomas.......................... 2900 50 75
Teagle, John, estate................... 6900 131 25
Tucker, N G ............................... 1200 21 00
Traux, C S, estate....................... 4000 225 73 94
Thomas, Annie O’Neal............. 4900 150 88 38
Mrs H S ....................... 3600 200 66 50
Trask, George............................. 400 7 00
Webber, George H ................... 75 1 31
Woodward M S ........................... 200 3 50
Walker Granite Co ................... 300 5 25
White, Otis, estate ................... 700 12 25
Wardwell, William, estate..... 300 5 22
Watt, James, estate................... 300 5 25
White Granite Co....................... 4000 70 00
Witham, R L ............................... 150 2 63
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.......... 300 5 25
White, Mrs Nora ....................... 500 8 75
York, Elizabeth M ..*................ 450 7 88
LIST OF UNPAID TAXES FOR YEARS PREVIOUS TO 1908.
1901 1905
George Monroe............. ... $3 00 Harvey S Stover................ ... $3 00
1902 Larman Treworgy ............ 3 00
George Monroe ............ 3 00 T K Saunders..................... 3 00
Clarence Monroe........... 3 00 Milford M Willius ........ 3 00
1903 Harold Herrick.................. 3 00
George Monroe............. 3 00 1906
Clarence Monroe......... 3 00 Blanchard D Bowden .... 3 00
Charles E Inman ........ 1 00 Edwin E Conary................ .. 12 63
1904 Francis Emerton................ 3 00
Allen B Grindle............ 3 00 Prentis M Friend............... 4 31
Charles E Inman ........... 300 Elmer 1 Fisk ..................... . 30 84
Clarence Monroe........... 300 Allen A Fisk ..................... . 44 91
T K Saunders................... 3 00 William W Grindle .......... 2 18
1906 Allen J Grindle................. . 3 00
Elmer E Conary............... 3 86 Harold Herrick.................. 3 00
Ralph Duffy....................... 3 00 Marston Howard.................. 3 00
D L Emerton ................... 3 22 Albert S Hinckley...............
X X
3 00
Elmer I Eisk ................... 5 95 Andrew A Hinckly ........... 18
Syl vester D Grindle....... 200 Charles E Inman.................. 1 00
Allen B Grindle............... 3 00 Eugene C Leach................... 10 88
Hollis A Grindle ........... 300 Forest Nevells....................... 3 00
Rollins Y  Gray ............... 3 00 George W  Parker ............... 6 76
Andrew A  Hinckley....... 15 Charles Reed ...................... 3 00
Charles E Inman ........... 3 00 T K Saunders....................... 3 00
Clarence Monroe ........... 3 00 Larman Treworgy.............. 88
George W  Parker........... 4 80 Merrrill P Turner ............... 2 99
1906 Milford M W illins............... 3 00
Percy Young ................... 3 97 1907
Medbury J Grindle....... 5 25 H C Billington ................... 5 43
Henry E Bridges ........... 1 75 E B Clay ............................... 3 00
George B Cousins........... 2 03 Harvey M Curtis................... 3 00
Job E G ray....................... 1 31 Arch E Cole........................... 2 20
Chesley C Grindle........... 44 Fred M Cousins ................... 3 00
E R Gilford....................... 1 75 Walter J Doyle ................... 2 85
H B Phillips ................... 14 00 Francis Emerton................... 3 00
M S Woodward ............ . 2 03 Otis W  Gray.......................... 46
Wallace C Young est ... 5 25 Alton B Grindle................... 3 00
Harvey P L ong........ . 3 00 Ross Greene........................... 3 00
1907 G W  Hughes........................... 4 80
John W  Kane................... 14 25 Harvey P Long ................... 3 00
Elmer I Fisk ................... 7 98 Clarence Nevells................... 3 00
Forest iievells............... 8 00 Eugene S Osgood................ 5 16
George W Parker........... 5 47 Charles Reed ....................... 3 00
T K Saunders................... 3 00 Fred P Hardin....................... 2 70
Will G Stover................... 3 00
SELECTMEN’S STATMENT.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Bluehill:
W e herewith submit the financial report of your town for 
year ending February 8, 1909:
VALUATION.
Resident real estate.......................................  $325,165
personal estate ............................  75,110
----------------  $400,275
Non-resident real estate............................... $186,780
personal estate...................  5,945
--------------------- 192,725
Total valuation ..................  $593,000
Rate of taxation, .0175,— $17.50 on each $1000.
Tax on resident property.............................  $7,004.81
*
Tax on non-resident property....................  3,372.68






For schools .....................................................  $2,000.00
poor ..........................................................  850.00
free high school.................................... 250.00
free text books......................................  400.00
town and incidental expenses  1,300.00
repairs on schoolhouses..................... 500.00
snow breaking.......................................  200.00
Memorial day......................................... 25.00
highways and bridges........................  2,200.00
State road................................................  100.00
sidewalks ................................................  250.00
Falls road................................................  225.00
street lamps............................................  100.00
insurance on town h all...................... 150.00
flags for schoolhouses........................  100.00
to remove ledge at J. S. Gray’s. . . 75.00
libraries ................................................... 55.00







Overlays and supplemental tax ...............  278.89
Ernest L. Osgood, Collector, 1906.
Dr.
To uncollected for tax 1 9 0 5 .....................  $ 62.74
To uncollected for tax 1 9 0 6 ...................... 552.31
Cr.
By abated on tax 1 9 0 5 ................................. $ 6.76
uncollected tax 1 9 0 5 .............................  55.98
abated on tax 1 9 0 6 ...............................  30.57
uncollected tax 1 9 0 6 .............................  190.24
collected tax 1 9 0 6 ..................................  331.50
William G. Greene, Collector, 1907.
Dr.
To uncollected tax 1 9 0 7 .............................
Cr.
By abated on tax 1 9 0 7 .................................  $ 29.62
uncollected on tax 1 90 7 .......................  87.30
collected on tax 1 9 0 7 ............................  175.37
Charles A. Snow, Collector, 1908.
Dr.
To commitment for 1 9 0 8 ............................  $11,661.49
supplemental tax 1 9 0 8 ........................  3.00
Cr.
By paid M. P. Hinckley, treasurer. . . . $7,390.36
I. E. Stanley, treasurer............. 4,011.79
abatements ............................................... 13.13
uncollected ............................................... 112.01
tax deeds sold town..............................  137.20
Merrill P. Hinckley, Treasurer, 1908.
Dr.
To cash on hand at settlement...............  $1,834.06
rec'd from State of Maine, free
high school..................  125.00











State of Maine, d a te
road, 1 9 0 7 ................... 300.00
State of Maine, Jasper
Stone - ............................ 273,35
County of Hancock,
hall rent ...................... 8.00
Tax deeds, held by
town .............................. 40.86
H. H. Mclntyer, dyna­
mite .............................. 1.62
State of Maine, burial
soldier ........................... 35.00
S. B. Wescott, dog tax
1908 ............................. 60.00
George A. Snow, lot in
cemetery ........................... 12.00
Roscoe Boudow, lot in
cemetery ...................... 12.00
J. H. Morse, town hall. 56.50
C. H. Snow, collector,
1908 .............................. 7,390.36
Money hired to repair
Peter bridge .............. 1,000.00
F. E. McGouldrick,
books sold, 1 9 0 7 . . . . 9.37
W . G. Greene, collector,
1907 .............................. 43.90




By paid selectmen’s orders ...................  $8,994.56
County tax .......................................  814.05
State pensions paid July to Oct  150.00
paid I. E. Stanley, treasurer...........  1,347.79
----------------  $11,306.40
I. E. Stanley Appointed Treasurer, Nov. 18, 1909.
Dr.
To am't rec’d estate M. P. H inckley... $1,347.79
Pension vouchers ..................................  150.00
rec’d from C. A. Snow, collector... 4,011.79
J. H. Morse, hall rent. 59.50





State of Maine, Mitchell
> Girl ................................. 66.70
State of Maine, State
road, 1908 ..................  290.10
State of Maine, sheep
killed ............................ 25.75
State of Maine, R. R.
and Tel. t a x ...............  45.37
School fund and mill
tax ................................. 1,973.70
State of 'Maine, dog tax
refunded, 1 9 0 7 ..........  44.04
E. L. Osgood, collector,
1906   231.37
F. P. Greene, sale of
| dynamite ...................... 6.62
W . G. Greene, collector,
1907   131.47
Erven W . Carter, hay
in cemetery.................. 9.12
G. W . Butler, wharfin­
ger .................................  39.68
F. E. McGouldrick,
1 books, etc., sold  16.80
A. C. Hinckley, school
fund ..............................  175.00




By paid State tax .......................................  $1,791.55
Selectmen’s orders ...................  4,673.26
dog tax, 1 9 0 8 . . . . ....................  60.00
cash on hand........................................... 2,124 55
iO teachers’ wages ......................................  $3,352.50
transportation of scholars,..................  138.45
janitors ......................................................  91.48
fuel .............................................................. 207.00







By am’t raised by tow n.............................  $2,000.00
from school fund and mill tax 1,973.70
A. C. Hinckley..................  175.00
Tuition ..............................  2.00
Overdrawn ........................  5.36 *
$4,156.06
TRANSPORTATION OF SCHOLARS.
Vernon L. Hooper, $ 2.20 Irving S. Candage, $45.00
J. W . Hall, 4.50 Roy F. Hall, 1.00
Roy F. Hall, 4.00 Newton G. Stover, 2.30
I. S. Candage, 30.00 Vernon G. Hooper, 1.40
Newton G. Stover, 4.80 J. W . Hall, 2.30
Marion E. Stover, 4.70 Marion C. Stover, 2.30
Raymond Parker, 4.70 Roy F. Hall, 4.10
Chester Parker, 4.70 James W. Hall, 4.40
Vernon Hooper, 3.90 Raymond H. Parker, 2.25
Newton G. Stover, 5.00 Marion E. Stover, 4.90
Total .......... $138.45
JANITORS.
James Henderson, $ 3.00 Everett L. Nevells, $ 3.00
Emma Horton, .63 R. L. Astbury, 2.50
Orendie L. Mason, 1.00 Florence Carter, 1.25
Harry A. Leach, 19.50 John R. Ashworth, $ 6.00
Aller F. Osgood, 3.15 Somes D. Emerton, 1.85
Alice R. Hinckley, 1.25 Harlan P. Long, 4.50
Roy V. Grindle, 1.25 Earl H. Emerton, 3.15
Raymond Grindle, ' 2.50 Robert L. Candage, 1.00
Ozro Grindle, 2.50 Sadie L. Snow, 3.15
Chester E. Candage, Bertha Parker, 1.50
1907, 1.00 A. Ward Leach, 15.00
Frank P. Emerton, 1.90 A. W . Grieve, 1.90
Mary B. Hinckley, 1.00 Clara McIntyre, 1.25
Stephen E. Parker, .60 Charles Moon, .50
Brooks Candage, 1.50 Alton Horton, .30
E. J. Hinckley, Jr.. 1.90




James Henderson, 1907, $12.00 Ozro G. Grindle, $ 1.00
E. W . Mayo, 5.50 Charles C. Wood, 4.00
i
27
D. L. Emerton, 8.00 Robert Astbury, 10.44
A. S. Witham, 10.00 R. L. Astbury, 3.35
Paris A. Snow, 10.00 W . B. Snow, 13.00
Frank L. Candage, 1.50 A. T. Gillis, 9.00
A. A. Grindle, 9.25 U. L. Candage, 32.50
S. B. Billings, 33.00 U. L. Candage, 4.36
James Henderson, 12.00 R. O. Chatto, 13.00
E. J. Hinckley, 1.25 C. J. Grindle, 3.50
S. V/. Cousins, 8.75 Ehvin Emerson, 2.25
A. W. Grieve, .35
Total .......................................................................... $207.00
FREE TEXT BOOKS.
A. M. Herrick, $ 12.21 To McMelleon & Co., $ 3.68
Ginn &  Co., 154.00 Longmans, Green
Silver, Buelette & Co., 1.57
Co., 74.20 Charles E. Mer­
Thompson, Brown rill & Co., 7.92
Cambridge, Bot. American Book Co., 7.88
Sup. Co., 4.20 I). C. Heath & Co., 19.92
L o t h r o p, L e e , AUyn &  Bacon, 1.45
Shepard & Co., 4.3 5 B. H. Sanborn &
E. E. Babb & Co., 3S.79 Co., 3.67






Sty ain’t raised by town.............................  $4 00.00




.Tames Henderson, To Harry S. Leach, $ 2.00
1907, $ 4.00 Ethel Howard, 2.00
A. T. Stevens, 1907, 1.88 Mrs. D. L. Emerton, 2.00
Mrs. P. A. Snow, 5.00 Mrs. G. A. Peet, 2.00
Mrs. H. S. Dunbar, 2.09 William Farnsworth, 6.50
L. G. Stover, 2.20 Merrill & Hinckley, 45.00
Mrs. Addie V. Gray, 5 .0 0 G. M. Pillsbury, 2.00
Mrs. Abbie Colomy, 4.00 Annie Candage, 1.50
A. A. Grindle. 2.5 5 I. E. Stanley, 5.5 5
y
28
Mrs. B. E. Cole, 3.00 T. I. Hinckley, 51.49
Church E. Rogers, 4.75 James Henderson, 2.45
A. A. Grindle, 11.00 Noyes & Nutter Co., 17.50
Harry A. Leach, 2.50 E. W . Mayo, 302.72
W . B. Wescott, 12.95 Mrs. H. H. Candage, 3.00
Merrill & Hinckley, 21.83 O. W . Tapley, 30.00
Alonzo M. Gray, 3.50 P. A. Snow, 1.50
C. J. Grindle, 2.00
Total ..........................................................................  $566.37
Cr.
è
By amount by town......................................  $500.00
F. E. McGouldrick,water cooler sold 3.7 5




To town of Mt. Desert, bd. Lillian Gray, 1 9 0 6 ...................  $ 12.00
R. E. Morse, supplies...............................................................  78.00
W . L. Candage, supplies.........................................................  65.00
C. S. Pears, Treas. Hospital, bd. Mrs. H unt.................. 180.20
Melvin D. Gray, bd. of Mrs. Brown.................................... 7.50
Levi W . Gray, bd. of Mrs. Brown.......................................  44.00
F. F. Moulton, bd. of Belle E. Greene...................  79.50
E. C. Long & Son, supplies to Mrs. Howard.......  6.55
O. Littlefield, M .'D ., aid to Mrs. Nelson Howard. . . . 26.45
Llewellyn Carter, bd. of Mrs. Nelson Howard............. 11.25
Mrs. Henry Carter, aid to Mrs. Brown.............................  2.00
E. P. Babson, supplies to Mrs. Brown.................  1.90
O. Littlefield, M. D., aid to Mrs. Brown..............  20.00
O. Littlefield, M. D., aid to Mrs. Sarah Steele and
R. E. Morse.............................................................  14.00
Merrill and Hinckley, sundries...........................................  17.93
Mrs. Lowell G. Young, bd. of Mrs. Howard.................. 5.00
R. S. Osgood, burial Mrs. Brown......................................  31.25
Kate Carlton, bd. Mrs. Steele.......................................• • • • 78.00
Merrill and Hinckley, supplies............................................  1.13
Unexpended ...............................................................  168.34
J $850.00
By amount raised by tow n ......................................................
TOWN AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.
To E A McCurdy, M D, birth and death certificates, 1907......
Melvin A Wardwell, M D, birth and death certificates ’07 
F F Simonton, M D, birth and death certificates, 1907 ...
A T Stevens, balance due as selectman, 1907.....................
C E Greene, snow in country ...............................................
G N Nevells, right of way to Inman road .........................
G M Pillsbury, water tub in 1907 .......... .............................
F W Rollins, printing town reports........................................
A C Hinckley, postmaster, stamped envelopes.................
E W McIntyre, battery bought..................... .........................
F A Fisher, surveying Peters hill and Falls road..............
F I Lord, C E, surveying and plan for Peters bridge ......
Charles L Bacon, cemetery ................................ ..................
George R Rooney, cemetery.............................. ....................
R B Gunning &  Oo, town Plow .......................................... .
Giles E Robertson, forest fires...............................................
J Wesley Robertson, 44....... ...... ......................................
CT Stevens, w  .
Oscar Billings, u ...............................................
F S Grindle, cutting trees in village................. ..................
A K Wescott i4 “  4*..........................................
C M Conant Co, machine repairs............ ...............................
E S Haskell, eonstyble at N Bluehill, July 4.....................
Mrs P A Snow, work in office School committee ..............
G R Rooney, watchman at Marks fire ................................
F E Greene, hay in cemetery ................................................
W G  Greene "  .......................................... .
Ira T Grindle, work in cemetery...........................................
Loring, Short & Harmon, books, etc, for selectmen..........
H M Gray estate, steel drill...................................................
John E Webster, constable bill ............................................
N T Twining, sundries ...........................................................
S B Billings, fuel town hall ...................................................
I E Stanley, moving lock up and paint.................................
G M Butler, Falls bridge.......................................................
town hall...............................................................
E L Osgood, water tub ................................................... .
C T Cotton, watchman at Gott lire........................................
A W  Gray, 14 4k 44 ........... ........................
G R  Rooney
Ingleson McIntyre ‘w .............................
y30
To Willis H Osgood, care of town clod: .......................................  $5 00
S B Wescott town clerk............................ ..................................  30 73
P S Parker, ballot clerk  4 00
ASWitham,  “ ................................................................  4 00
P A  Snow, “ ......................................... ...................... 4 00
A P Soper “ ............................ ...................................  4 00
C S Snowman, sundries   6 85
Estate of M P Hinckley, balance due on salary................... 54 00
G F Candage, board of health, 1907 ...........................................  10 00
J H Morse, care of town hall lot................................................. 17 86
A  K Saunders, sundries...............................................................  4 65
C O Osgood, repairing village bridge   1 75
E J Hinckley, fuel for snpt of schools office .....................  2 72
E W  Mayo, road machine...........................................................  36
O Littlefield, board of health ...................................................  12 25
Merrill & Hinckley, hall and street lamps  33 53
Mrs P A Snow, cleaning supt office .......................................  1 50
A S Witham, work on village bridge.....................................  2 10
A S Grindle, teams for F P Greene.........................................  6 00
A K Saunders, logs for village bridge ...................................  3 80
0  Littlefield, M D, birth and death certificates  11 45
Ira T Grindle, work on village bridge ...................................  3 50
John F Wood, water tub, 1908................................................... 2 50
A Staples, fuel town hall   2 81
G W  Buller, lumber sundries  ................................................  4 35
Eugene Candage, use of battery, 1907   2 50
H H McIntyre, salary as school committee........................... 2 00
W  G Greene, collector, 1907 commissions ...........................  5 29
F E McGouldrick, postage and stationery ...........................  15 86
J H Morse, janitor town hall....................................................... 48 50
Eliza A Herrick, rent of piano for hall ............................... 10 00
Merrill & Hinckley, sundries ..................................................   2 10
E L Osgood, collector, 1906, commissions ........................... 9 94
C A Snow, collector, 1908, commissions ...............................  288 47
cost on tax deeds..................................... 51 00
A C Osgood, board of health   3 25
constable...................................................................  5 50
G W Butler, wharfinger  10 00
A J Grindle. school committee..... ............................................ 3 00
1 E Stauley, treasurer, salary, etc  52 50
J B Bettel, school committee   2 00
A C Hinckley, acknowledging papers for town officers... 2 25 
F P Greene, salary as selectman, etc  157 50
cash paid out  ..................    15 80
A T Stevens, salary as selectman, etc   102 25
31
To A T Stevens, expense ................................................................... $ 8 85
E J Hinckley, salary as selectman, etc  93 10
F E McGouldrick. supt of schools  250 00
I W  Dow, auditor........................................................................... 3 00
$1,698 11
Cr.
By amount raised by tow n................................... $ 1,300
rec’d from town hall. 124 00
hay sold   9 12
town wharf. 43 93
R R and tel tax........  45 37
two lots in cemetery 24 00
dog tax refunded ... 44 04
Union Trust C o   2 90
sale of dynamite ... 8 24
overdrawn ...............................................  96 51
  $1,698 11
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.
W i n f i e l d  S. H i n c k l e y , Commissioner.
C H Dodge, 1907, $ 1 07 To I N Bowden, $25 25
W S Hinckley, 26 00 W S Hinckley 50 75
Henry Henrikson, 4 37 Harry Hinckley, 17 50
P H Snow 17 50 M O Palmer, 39 25
A E Wescott, 12 25 A W Hinckley, 41 50
A W Hinckley, 50 00 Fred S Hinckley, 19 25
I N Bowden, 17 50 Paris A Snow, 66 50
W  S Hinckley, 65 00 Thomas Snow, 12 25
Alden Leach, 6 25 W  S Hinckley, 20 20
L Paris Cushing, 65 50 I T Grindle, 6 85
R W Emerson 28 CO D D Emerson 26 25
Charles L Hinckley 4 38 Frank T Johnson 1 75
A E Wescott 13 CO O Tyler Hinckley 15 75
Samuel Astbury 3 50 Morton C Gray 1 08
Harold Swow 5 50 William Mason 15 15
Will Astbury CO o Alonzo M Gray 17 75
Calvin O Abbott 1 75 Frank W Stover 5 25
Ernest Gray 7 00 Dexter Masury 5 25
Chailes F Cotton 2 62 Arthur W Gray 10 50
Arthur Owen 11 81 F E Snow 12 50
I T Grindle 15 75 M H Henderson 20 50




Horatio Henderson 175 G M Allen and Son 15 35
F W Stover 2 13 A A Grindle 3 50
P G Clough 9 70 Abram Duffy 7 18
Henry Hendrickson 5 25 H W  Grindle 160
F W  Stover, 1907 87 L Paris Cushing 2100
W B Snow 8 75 Burnham Gray 10 72
R W Hinckley 3 50 D D Emerson 12 37
A K  Saunders 4 35 A H Emerton 6 12
Merrill and Hinckley 6 35 Robert P Wood 2 50
A S Grindle 18 00 W  S Hinckley 48 50
S K Chatto 9 00 C J Grindle 4 25
F H Allen 12 25 W  S Hinckley 5 00
Total.................
G e o r g e A . P e r t , Commissioner.
$1,023 95
G M Butler 1907 2 00 Geo A Pert 71 10
U L Candage 1907 1 00 C O Osgood 50 00
F T Johnson, 7 00 D L Emerton 25 74
Geo A Pert 60 00 S D Grindle 5 30
Harry Atherton 11 20 Norman F Grindle 5 30
Fred S Hinckley 1 95 A P Emerton 8 80
W  S Saunders 11 20 G E Robertson 5 60
A T Cousins 8 00 G A Pert 71 10
C P Cushing 8 75 Daniel L Emerton 10 50
E T Leach 50 97 C O Osgood 50 00
Alfred E Webber 3 70 H J Cunningham 5 07
H W Roberston 4 60 Charles Snow Jr 18 80
L C Johnson 5 35 A B Herrick 5 00
Ii’a T Grindle 5 69 H O Stover 3 32
•PJ Grindle * 109 82if Guy H Billings 17 50
Helen Hinckley 8 60 E J Webber 1 75
A T Gillis 6 57 C E Billings 7 00
G A Morse 26 25 C F Wescott 109 82
C H Curtis 10 80 E J Hinckley 4 12
E D Leach 16 30 Linwood Leach 2 60
A S Witham 11 81 Geo S Osgood 38 50
D L Emerton 1 75 Guy H Billings 1 75
E L Osgood 10 50 A J Cunningham 9 36
S B Doyle 1225 A P Stover 3 12
George A Pert 22 25 A B Herrick 1 40
Preston Leach 15 55 E E Conary 3 20
George Lawford 3 40 G H Hughes 3 50
C 0  Osgood 9 41 H P Soper 3 60
A S Witham 6 25 E W  Mayo 23 54
T o  Merrill &  Hinckley 
S A Long 
S W Cousins 
FP Greene " dynamite 
A T Gillis 
A Staples 
J E Webster
To Enoch Grindle 
Edwin A Wescott 
Geo A Pert 
Mrs F C Hinkley 
Chase Granite Co 
E J Hinckley 
Herman A Gray
 SUMMARY.
To amt expended by W  S Hinckley...............
I G A Pert ....................




E. W. McIn t y r e , Commissioner, 1907
E W McIntyre 
P A Snow 
ET Leach 
W  S Emerson
Total
D D Emerson 
A E Wescott
A W Hinckley 
C J Grindle
W i n f i e l d  S. H i n c k l e y .  Commissioner, 1908
P A Snow 
Frank E Snow
W S Hinckley 
A W Hinckley 
R W Hinckley
Total..
George A. Pert , Commissioner, 19 08.





F H Cunningham 
Eugene Leach 
John R Grindle 








A E Webder 
C H Dahlquist 
T S Cunningham 
Emery G Howard
G A Holse




Amt expended by E W McIntyre......... ,.................. $19 06
W S Hinckley............................. 12 13
G A P e r t ....................................  71 91
Unexpended ................................................ 96 90
200 00
Cr.
By ami raised by town, $500, assessed 200 00
SIDEWALKS.
Ira T Grindle 4 25 E D Leach
C H Curtis 4 00 F L Stover
M H Long 15 32 F E Snow
E W Mayo 22 79 E C Long
Grindle and Carter 11 06 F L Stover
G W Butler 182 54 Ira T Grindle
















To paid J H Morse 25 00
Cr.
By amt raised by town 25 00
TO REPAIR PETERS BRIDGE AND HILL
To amt paid W B Wescott and associates, per contract
paid I E Stanley, pipe, etc ........................................
G W Butler, lumber for trough .....................
E W Mayo..............................................................
Athman Clough..................................................
Grindle &  Carter, lumber ................................















EXPENSE OF FOREST FIRE NEAR S B BILLINGS.
Merrill Turner 25 00 D L Emerton 1 75
E F Webber 10 50 Larman Treworev 175
Clarence Monroe 
C O Abbott 
C E Billings 
Fred E Greene 
Merrill Turner 
G W Hughes 
Guy W Billings 
C A Conary 
Alex Herrick 
F O Greene 
H S Leach 
E J Hinckley
Chester A Webber 
E Merton Emerton 
W R Butler 
A W Gray 
Lionel Howard 
E G Howard 
E F Conary 
A B Herrick 










F P Green “ explodors”
A W Hinckley 
Alonzo M Pray 
E J Hinckley 
Unexpended _
Total
By amt raised by town
Harrington King and Co 
E E Babb and Co
E W Mayo 




By aint raised by town...............
from G E McGouldrick.
ROAD AT BLUBHTLL FALLS.
To paid R O Chatto, land damage.....
G F Candage, land damage 
Unexpended....................
By amt raised by town
Or.
36 ♦t
TO INSURE TOWN HALL.
To paid Merrill & Hinckley
Cr,
By amt raised by town
LIBRARIES.
To paid Carrie G Lord, Ladies’ social library
Mrs Amelia Oarter, E Bluehill ......
Thomas Grieve, N B lueh ill..............
Unexpended .................................
Cr.
By amt raised by town
TOWN DEBT.
Amt hired to rebuild Peters bridge and hill...............
due Oct 1, 1909, principal, $500, interest, $66.66
FREE HIGH SCHOOL.
To paid E E Chase, treasurer, B G S A .....................
Cr
By amt raised by town........


















ALLOWKI)■ E . E. OROOOJ), COEEECTOE, 1906.
Name Year Reason Amt
Prentis M Friend, 1905, sickness 76
Fred Herrick, 1905 gone 3 00
Frank Kief, 1905 gone 3 00
Sidney F Bridges, 1906 gone 3 00
Henry A Carter, 1906 unable to pay, 3 00
Delbert L Emerton 1906 unable to pay, 4 75
Mrs Addie Y  Gray, 1906 claims to have paid it, 3 50
Rollins Y  Gray, 1906 can’t get it, 3 00
Herbert S Herrick, 1906 gone. 3 00
Frank Kief, 1906 gone 3 00
Samuel Wardwell, 1906 gone 3 00
Lewis Candage, 1906 mistake in assessing, 88
Horace F Candage, 1906 gone, 3 00
$37 33
37
ALLOWED TO W. f i . GREENE, COLLECTOR, 1907.
Horace F Candage, 1907 gone, 3 00
Joshua L Chatto, 1907 over valued, 1 80
Delbert L Emerton, 1907 unable to pay, 3 00
Frank Keif 1907 gone, 3 00
Frank T Johnson, 1907 overtaxed, 2 70
Mrs C F Peters, 1907 unable to pay, 1 12
James L Saunders, jr, 1907 gone, 3 00
Linwood Swett, 1907 gone, 3 00
Ernest Varney, 1907 taxed in Camden, 3 00
Henry F York, 1907 not a resident, 3 00
T E Hall, 1907 gone, 3 00
$29 62
•
ALLOWED C. A . SNOW, COLLECTOR, 1908.
Mrs t  M Gray, 1908 taxed twice, $11 38
Kate Henderson, 1908 mistake in assessing, 1 75




SHOWING THE AMOUNTS AVAILABLE F O R  THE SEVERAL ACCOUNTS AND















To remove ledge at .J S Gray’s...
School flags.......................................
Peters Bridge and hill...................
Forest fireman S B Billings........
Insurance on town hall.................
Falls road..........................................
Overlay and Supplementary tax 
Adatements......................................
Amount expended over amount available
liable Expended
$3784 07 3789 43
850 00 681 66
408 30 368 41
2003 00 2061 76
200 00 103 10
503 75 565 37
1601 60 1698 11
587 10 587 35
250 00 378 33
55 00 45 00
25 00 25 00
100 00 103 37
500 00 500 00
75 00 73 75
102 75 72 50
1000 00 1159 62
203 65
150 00 150 00







FINANCIAL STANDING OF THE TOWN
ASSETS.
Amt of uncollected taxes in the hands of E L Osgood
W  I Greene 
C A Snow...,
in hands of treasurer.......................................................
Due from State, dog tax [estimated].,.......................... ,...
Value of tax deeds held by town......................................
Due from county of Hancock, hall rent............................
Wharfage on town landing ............................





Amt due on falls road, land damage.................
Amt of unpaid bills [estimated].........................
Amt of Town debt and interest to Feb 1, 1909







F r a n k  P Gr e e n e , 
A  T St e v e n s ,













Feb. 10, 1909, Selectmen of Bluehill.
Bluehill, Feb. 8, 1909.
I have this day audited the books kept by the mnnicipal officers 
of the town of Bluehill together with each order drawn during the 
past municipal year.
I find the books neatly and correctly kept and a voucher on file 
for each disbursment,
I s a a c  A Dow,
Auditor.
» R E P O R T
OF THK
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
T o the Citizens of B lu eh ill :
For the second time during my superintendency it is my duty 
to submit to you a repert of our schools. Each school has been 
in session for twenty-five weeks, two weeks less than last year 
and three weeks less than the number usually allowed in the days 
of local superintendents.
W hat is the cause of this change ?
Is it because the town is not raising as much money foi edu­
cational purposes as was appropriated previous to the introduction 
of the district system of supervision ? Is it because we are not 
receiving as much money from the state as in former years ? Is  
it because a district superintendent can not manage school affairs 
as economically as a local one ?
These are some of the many questions that are confronting 
the people of Bluehill at present, therefore a few lines with re­
gard to fiaances would not be out of place here.
The amount received from the state in 1907, the first year 
the schools were under district supervision, was less than in pre­
ceding years, owing to decrease in number of persons drawing 
school money, and as the town did not make an increase in the 
appropriation for that year the sum available for school purposes 
was smaller than usual. The wages of the teachers had been in­
creased by the committee before I  took charge of the schools. 
Therefore it was neccessary to decrease the number of weeks in 
the school year or overdraw the account. A s  it did not seem 
wise to cut the length of the winter term enough to meet the fi ­
nancial conditions the school year was reduced one week, thereby 
making it twenty-seven weeks instead of twenty -e ight ,  and the
//
t
account *vas overdrawn for the rest of the amount necessary for 
the schools in 1907.
•  •
Consequently I  recommended an increase in the appropria­
tion for common schools for 1908, but this was not granted at the 
annual meeting because it was argued that the old appropriation 
of $2000 would be amply sufficient to meet all necessary demands 
as we were to receive more money from the state. True it is 
that more money has been received from the state treasurer, not 
because of increase in school population, but because of a law en­
acted by the state legislature of 1907, which increased the allow­
ance per schoiar. A s  it required nearly all of that increase to 
balance the amount overdrawn in 1907, there was about the usual 
amount available for schools in 1 9 0 8 ? and in order not to over 
draw the account the school year was shortened to twenty-fi^e  
weeks. I f  the Winter term had been eight weeks instead of five 
the account would have been overdrawn $450.
A t  this point those who are reading the report are ready to 
say that the town does not have to maintain as many schools as it 
did under local supervision, and why is it necessary to pay more 
for school purposes.
Since 1894 three schools have been discontiuued, but this 
year it has cost $11 more per week to pay seventeen teachers, 
than it did to pay twenty teachers in 1894.
In that year eight teachers taught for $5.50 per week or less, 
and one teacher received only $4 per week. The past year the 
lowest salary paid was $6 per week, and this was to inexperienced 
teachers.
A t  the present time successful teachers have no difficulty in 
securing positions that pay from eight to twelve dollars per week* 
For this reason many of our best teachers have left us because we 
can not afford salaries equal to those offered in other towns. 
Some of the teachers who taught in Bluehill in 1907 for $6.50 per 
week have received $10 per week elsewhere the past year.
Bluehill can not get as much in return for school money ex ­
pended as other towns, because it has to maintain so many small 
schools. Perhaps it would be well to mention the cost of school­
ing the pupils in some of the districts. In districts 6, 10 and 11
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the average cost for a pupil is $9 for a term of ten weeks. In  
distriot 21 the cost per pupil for the spring and fall terms was 
$16.50 a term. In some of the districts the people are apt to 
think that they do not have a fair deal because t.heir schools are 
taught by untrained and inexperienced teachers, and because more 
more money is expended in the village. Now, allow me to say 
right here that it costs the town more to run the small schools 
than it does the large ones; the cost for each pupil in Bluehill 
village was $3.58 for a term of ten weeks.
Compare this with the cost of a pupil in district 21 and it 
can be seen that the cost of a pupil in that precinct was over four 
times that of a pupil in Bluehill village.
The question arises what is the town to do under the circum­
stances provided it desires to have thirty weeks of school in q909, 
In reply would say that it must do one of three things, namely. 
Raise more money for common schools, employ incompetent 
teachers, or consolidate the small schools.
W hen schools are consolidated it is necessary to allow some 
thing for transportation, which is a new item of expense, it is true 
but this item is not nearly as large as the expense of maintaining  
the school. The transportation system makes an average annual 
saving in the expense of the schools, while it increases the effici­
ency of instruction very greatly.
Thescholars in district No. 2 have attended in school in dis­
trict No. 1, and the progress made by them in that school i6 by far 
greater than it would have been in their own district with an ix-  
experiencep teacher. The scholars in district N o . 14 have at­
tended school in district No, 4, aud as regards progress can say 
the same as in the case of district No. 2.
lu four of the districts where schools have been maintained 
the past year the average attendance is below eight, the number 
required by law. As these schools cannot be contiuued without 
a vote of the town to that effect, an article has been placed in the 
town warrant: u To see if the town will vote to continue schools
in districts 6, 10, 11 and 2 1 .”  The same article asks for the ac­
tion of the town in regard to te-ooe iing schools in districts 2 and
14.
1 * *4#
I f  schools are maintained in these six districts the coming 
year it will cost about $1350 to school thirty-one pupils. T h 's  is 
too much money to expend for that number of pupils. I f  all the 
scholars in these precincts would travel as many miles as Newton  
Stover has each week iu order to attend school in district N o. 14 
it would cost the town not more than half that sum. H e  has 
walked more miles the past year than any other- common school 
pupil and his record for attendance is one of the best, being ab­
sent from school only one day for the whole year, with not a 
single instance of tardiness or dismissal.
GRADING OF SCHOOLS.
A ll  the schools have been graded. A t  present there are
eight grades representing eight years of work, provided the town
will raise money enough to have thirty weeks of school each year. 
Before a pupil enters the academy he should have nine grades, 
and for this reason an extra school is needed in the village, asit is 
utterly impossible for two teachers to teach nine grades.
For this reason I  would suggest that the room used at pres­
ent for grammar grades and one of the intermediate grades be
used for an intermediate grade exclusively, and that netv quarters 
be provided for the grammar school. Then the primary school 
would not be overcrowded with work and pupils from other dis­
tricts, as well as from the village, could enjoy the advantages of 
a regular grammar school.
TEXT BOOKS.I
The common schools are well supplied with text-books.  
Many new books have been purchased, and the other books that 
were unfit for use have been collected and fojwarded to the book 
companies of whom we bought new copies. For the old books 
the town is allowed a deduction from the price of the new, 
thereby enabling it to purchase more books with a given amount 
than it otherwise could. Much attention has been given to the 
care and protection of the new' books. In the past many books 
have been maliciously destroyed. One of the hardest things to 
prevent in the schools has been the marking of text-books with 
pencil and ink.
E ver  since towns commenced to furnish books scholars have
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been told by superintendents and teachers that they must not 
mark their books, and copies of State laws have been displayed 
in many of our school-room, giving the penalties for destroying 
books and other school property.
But how much good has it done? The rcholars marked the 
books and the laws were not enforced; consequently the rules and 
regulations tacked to the walls of the several schoel-rooms have 
been laughed at and unheeded by the pupils.
In  m >st of the schools no accurate account of the books was 
kept, and for this reason books lost or destroyed during vacation 
were never paid for.
A t  present an account of all text-books in town is kept by 
the superintendent, and he has a special account with each pupil, 
so that it is almost impossible for a scholar to mark or lose a 
book and escape paying for it.
The appropriation for text-books covers the expense of sup- 
plies? such as paper, crayon, erasers, maps, charts, etc. A s  the 
b^oks have not been properly caied for in the past the vikcle ap­
propriation has been used from year to y ei r to Iny h( oh?, pf.] ( r, 
crayon and erasers, and nothing has beeu left for maps and 
charts. A s  the books are now in good condition part cf the 
text-book money can be used the coming year for maps and 
charts, which are very essential to i>ocd wotk in the scbool-roem.
SCHOOL. FLAGS
One of  the laws enacted by the legislature o f  1907 was the 
one requiring towns to furnish flags f o r  schools .  In accordance 
with this law the generous appropriation of  $100 was made at the 
last annual meeting.
E very  school  building where a 6chool  was in session last 
term is provided with f la g -p o le  and flag,  with the exception of  
L on g  Island.  Both  pole  and f lag  have been purchased for  this 
school,  and they will  be in their proper  places bo fore  the o p e n ­
ing of the spring term.
In  some o f  the distiicts the flags were partially worn,  but 
not enough to throw  them aside, consequent ly  new flags were  
not left at these schools,  but have been purchased and are ready 
whenever the old ones have served their  usefulness.
iIf  these flags are properly cared for an appropriation for 
this purpose will not be necessary for many years..
For this purpose the sum of $500 was appropriated. Perhaps  
this amount seems to many to be a lot of money to expend for 
repairs, and they are eager to know wfcat has been done with it, 
and it is perfectly right that they should know. In  Blue-  
hi 1 1 16 *e ar > s :ve uean schoolhouses besides wood houses and out­
buildings to be kept in repair. Very few of them were in good 
condition.
A t  East Bluehill the walls of the primary room and the walls 
and ceilings of the entire halls and dressing-rooms have been 
sheated. In the grammar room the walls and ceilings were in 
better condition than in the lower room, so to avoid unnecessary 
expense they have been patched and kalsomined.
The black boards in both rooms, with the exception of two 
front boards in the upper room, were nothing more than a coating 
of liquid slate painted on the plastering, and as black boards of 
this kind will stand very little abuse they yielded to blows dealt 
by young Americans some time ago so new boards were provided 
to take their places. The entrance to the building had to be re­
paired and furnished with new doors.
For safety the foundation of the chimney and the underpin­
ning of the rear of the building were repaired.
A s  the insurance expired this year another expense of $30 
for renewal of policy Jiad to be met, making the total expense ftr  
repairs at East Bluehill $345 .46 .
In district N o .  15 the walls and ceiling of the main room 
and entry were sheathed and some minor repairs made. Total  
expense in this district, $80 .06 .
In district No. 5 the waLs and ceilings of the entries were 
sheated, and the walls of the main room papered. Total expense,
$21 .48 .
After doing the work needed in the three districts named  
above practically nothing was left for extensive repairs in other  
districts.
The following repairs should be made the coming year; The  
foundations of school buildings in districts 1 and 16 should be
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look ed  after. T h e  exter ior  o f  schoo l  houses in districts 4, 5 and 
16 need painting.
T h e  walls and ceil ings in districts 4, 5,  7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 
ought to be patched and kalsomined.
N ew  doors are needed fo r  school  house in district 6.
N ew  desks should be provided  fo r  the grammar s c h o o l r o o m .
BLU EH ILL-G EO R G E STEVENS A C A D E M Y  AND FREE HIGH SCHOOL.
Spring t^rm, pr inc ipa l ,  B ryan t  W .  G r i f f in ,  salary $ 80 0 ;  
first assistant, iss F loren ce  D ou gh ty ,  salary $450 ; second as­
sistant, Miss G eorg ia  C onnor ,  salary $414. '  A ttendance  75, aver­
age attendance 68.7 .  L ength  o f  term, eleven weeks.
F a l l  term, principal,  W i l l ia m  J. Nutter ,  salary, $ 9 0 0 ;  first 
assistant, Miss F lo ren ce  Doughtyq salary $ 4 5 0 ;  second assistant 
M  iss G eorg ia  Connor ,  sa lary  $414. A tten d a n ce  75, average at­
tendance 72.5. L en gth  o f  term, 14 weeks.
T h e  winter  term is n o w in  session. T h e  length  o f  the term 
will  be e le v e n  weeks.  Corps o f  teachers same as fo r  for  the fa l l  term
A  class o f  13 was graduated at the c lose  of the spring term 
and a class of 25 entered  at the open ing  o f  the fa l l  term.
A p p rop r ia t ion s  recom m ended  fo r  1909 : F o r  com m on schools  
$ 2 ,5 0 0 ;  text books  and supplies $ 4 0 0 ;  repairs, $500.
In  c losing I  wish to say that I  th orou gh ly  appreciate the 
interest show n  the past year, and take  this opportunity  to thank 
all who have aided me in my work,
R e sp e c t fu l ly  submitted,
F R A N K  E. M c G O U L D R I C K ,





1 Allie F Osgood.......
4 Elizabeth D Grindle
5 Alice H Mayo...........
6 A lice R Hinckley ...
7 Sadie L Snow...........
8p Julia B Saunders ... 
9g Emma W  Hinckley
10 Mary B Hinckley ...
11 Edith Skelton .......
12 Everett T Hale .......
13 Ada A Herrick.......
15 Sadie M Billings ... 
16p Lilia E McIntyre ...
16g Guy V  Sinclair .......
17 Fanny J Billings ...
20 Fred H Butler .......
21 Euth H Curtis .......
FALL TERM
1 Allie F Osgood ...... .
4 Elizabeth D Grindle.
5Y Wllie F Osgood.........
6 Mary B Hinckley....
7 Sadie L Snow...........
8p Julia B Saunders ....
9g Emma W Hinckley .
10 Margie T McIntyre .
11 Fanny J Billings ....
12 Maude York ...........
13 Ada A Herrick .......
15 Alice D Mills ..........
16p Charlotte Thomas....
16g Harry A L each ...... .
17 Katie I Candage ...
20 Fred HB utler ......
21 Clara M McIntyre..
 Allie F Osgood ..............
4 Elizabeth D Grindle ..
5 A lice H McGouldrick .
6 Mary B Hinckley.........
7 Sadie L Snow................
8p Julia B Saunders.........
9g Emma W Hinekley......
10 Margie T McIntyre......
11 Fanny J Billings ..........
12 Alora D Wra y ............
13 Ada A Herrick .............
15 Alice D Mills .................
16p Charlotte C Thompson
16p Harry A Leach..............
17 Katie T Candage ..........
20 Fred H Butler................ .





















































W A R R A N T .
STATE OF MAINE.
H atstcogk, ss .
To Alfred C. Osgood, a constable of the Town of Bluehill in said 
county, Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of said town, qualified by law to vote 
in town affairs, to meet at town hall in said town, on Monday, the*first 
day of March, A. D. 1909, at nine o ’ clock in the forenoon to act on the 
following articles, to wit:
A r t ic l e  1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
2. To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To hear and act on the reports of the town officers for the past
vear
4. To choose selectmen, assessors and overseers of the poor, treas­
urer, auditor, agent and one member of the school committee.
5. To choose a collector and fix his rate of pay.
6. To choose one or more road commissioners if the town votes to do
so.
7. To choose all other necessary town officers.
8. To see what sums of money the town will raise for the following
purposes:
For support of schools, 
support of poor, 
free high school, 
free text book, 
repairs on school houses, 
snow breaking 
Memorial day. 
roads and bridges, 
town and incidental expenses, 
repair of sidewalk^, 
streets lamps.
libraries.
9. To see if the town will vote money to pay note due Oct. 1, 1909,
and interest on both notes outstanding.
10. To see if the town will vote to accept the the road as laid out by 
the selectmen beginning at the corner at Bluehill Falls and run­
ning back of the houses of A. R. Conary, Lizzie M. Conary and 
Mrs. Nevin and joining the present road tear (ide mill bridge.
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11. To see wliat sum of money the tov/n will vote to pay land dam­
age and to build said road and see whether they will raise the 
money by loan or taxation.
12. To see if the town will vote yes or no upon the adoption of the
provisions of chapter 12 of the Public Laws of Maine, for the
year 1907 relating to the appropriation of money necessary to 
entitle the town to state aid for the year 1909.
13. To sec if the town will raise, appropriate and set apart for the
permanent improvement of highways within the town such sums 
of money as is contemplated and directed by section 5, chapter 
12 of the Public Laws of Maine for the year 1907, being the sum 
of $93.50
14. To see if the town will vote to continue the schools in districts No.
6. 10, 11 and 21 and to reopen the schools in districts No. 2 and 
14, if there should be less scholars than the law requires.
15. To see if the town will vote to provide new quarters for the gram­
mar school in Bluehill village and raise a sum of money 
for that purpose.
16. To see if the town will vote to quit claim their right and interest
in the present road at Bluehill Falls from the corner and run­
ning in front of A. R. Conary, Lizzie M. Conary and Mrs. Nevin 
land to the proposed new road, unto the land owners abutting' 
on said road, and discontinue the road at that plae.
17. To see if the town will vote to raise $500 or more to be spent in
improving the East Bluehill road from the Benj. Curtis place on 
petition of Otis Littlefield and eleven others.
The selectmen give notice that they will be in session at their
office in town hall in said town on the morning of election at eight
o ’ clock to correct the list of voters.
 Given under our hands at Bluehill this 20th day of February, A.
I). 1909.
FRANK P. GREENE,
A. T. STEVENS,
E. J. HINCKLEY,
Selectmen of Bluehill.
